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Denver and St. Paul. 1 hey have a
force of patrolmen in these cities
known' as vPinkcrtoifs Preventive
Watch." They Ijnvc arsenals at Chi-

cago and New York with uniforms and
Winchester rifles enough to arm live
'regiments of men. Pinkerton detect-
ives are everywhere.

They aro employed in nearly every
largo mercantile house in America, iri
"hotels, in banks, following circuses
and watchiag suspected employee of
'railroads and other big corporations.
'The business doubled in the last
ten years and promises to double again
In tho next decade. It is making rich
men,of Bill und Itob. Their income is
variously cstimntcd at from $150,000
to,$2b0,000 a year.- - Either one of the
brothers could probably count more
than a half million dollars' worth of
this world's goods.

Tho secret of their success in busi-
ness is that it has been run on busi-
ness principles. The Pinkcrtons do
not chase criminals in the hope of get-
ting rewards. They charge their cli-

ents so much a day for the services of
an operator. Prices vary, but $i a
day is about the average. The Pink-
erton detectives are not known to out-
siders, and very often they do not
know each other except as two or
more are put to work on tljc same
case. Bill and Bob hire all the new
men themselves, putting their knowl-

edge of human nature and the world to
use in making their selection.

They have plenty of applicants to
choose from. Healthy young men
who aro quick-witte- d, well- - informed
and hare large bumps of sccretive-nes- s

and valor arc preferred. Usually
tho new man goa to work as a watch-
man or in the office until he has shown
what stuff he is made of. Then he is
put forward by degrees. Tho Pinker-ton-s

have gray-haire- d detectives in
their employ who have been there
from boyhood. No man who ever
worked for them and did his duty was
allowed to go unrewarded, and when
"death takes off a good man thcPinker-tonspensio- n

his widow and oVphuns.

Jiere are prooauiy low men in me
world so well posted on what be
called thievologyis "Bill'' Pinkerton.
lie has made it a life study. He lias
in his library a photograph, descrip- -'

tion and record of every professional
criminal of America and the most im-porta- nt

of those of Europe. lie has
cultivtjted a wonderful memory for
names and fat'es, and his brain is a
storehouse of kuowledge m this

u constant watch of
tfftr'jMgretncnts of professional erimi-nalsw- il

kinds, and when any big
crime Urcominitted in New Zealand or
Delaware or anywhere else, he can

'como pretty near guessing who did it
if it was the work of a professional.
SU Paul Pioneer-Pres- s.

GOTTLAND'S VIKINGS.
Sbo or tltr Mont Knntnutic S.irs of the

Lofty North.
From tilts early time before the dawn

of accurate history, out from the mists
of myth and tradition, there comes
drifting down to us this saga of tho
lofty North. Far out on the wild Bal-
tic Sea there lloated of yore a won-
drous island. Now and then some ad-
venturous or storm-drive- n mariner
caught sight of the low and indistinct
outlines of this fabled isle shimmering
in the moonlight. But if the sailor
lay to his craft and waited for day, lo!
the island vanished with tho dawn,
and only a wido expanse of white- -
capped waves rolled whero dark
groves had stood all through tho
hours of night For this strange
island sank beneath the sea overy
morning, and whero it would reappear
when the night camu again no man
knew, for it drifted about through tho
seas liko a specter-shi- p. But nt last a
stalwart Northern chieftain, Thjolvar
by name sailed forth from the coast of
Sweden in quest of this ghostly holm.
Fortune favored tho sailor.
He succeeded in effecting a landing on
the shores of this drifting, sinking no-ma-n's

land. Instantly he struckfiro.
Tho heaven-bor- n flames, as they
leaped on high, drove out the demons
and trolls and powers of darkness that
had bewitched this wandering isle,
and it now became fixed and stable.
So was Gottlnnd located and settled.

Tho little colony founded by Thjelrar
spread gradually orer tho island, and
in their imulatrd iosition took to tho
water as naturally ? dncks. Thcv
built ships and sailed ca trading voy-
ages, not only to SwrQcr, 7Ut vlso ?o
Germany and Denmark tsd Xussui.
They sailed far tip the nvc-ao- f North-
ern Europe, and traded with lao nts

along their bna.. And to
the thrifty and adventurou? Gottlund- -
ers began to grow rich with the pro-ow- ds

of, their trading voyages and tha
booty of their Viking forays. W. W.
Thofcaa, Jun.,
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TORTURED TO DEATH.

latSctasla

Ths fsUswisgca?s. wsiek Is reports
wstha bbrhast authoritiss of Uss Hn
Kaaas.avs)Tiaees. has been MiifeC

isTestigation for some ika
seat aaftdts final seiLieaient is now ra

The parties to it
i She Tun-shs- A. a man who leapt a

drapery astahUshiaentat a place eslls
Jaa-h-o, m the Knag-a-a aJstriet-asi- i

chased. tha, trees of a small wood
Ubo Chiang-lin- g district, aadLwent
with' a number of their scrvanai to cut
thera.down and convert them into flre--

"Bill' (hands of the manufacturers of the
the products to tho Kung-a- n district, tiles in the Western States, and as the

I where they heard there was prospect
market

shortly after their arrival at that
-- place, the drapery establishment of
Sho Yun-sha- n was attacked by robbers
and completely rifled, tho proprietor
himself and his wife being wounded in
the struggle with the assailants. The
robbcR

Yj.rk. bjjt

hah

might

valiant

i escape under cover of night.

the village
make their

Next morning She Yun-sha- n insti-
tuted a search for the property and
found five bales of cloth, part of the
plunder, at a glace not far from where
Chang Tsumao's boat was anchored,
und his suspicion having fallen on its
six occupants, he called in tho aid of
the police and bad them at- - once
arrested. When he brought them
before the magistrate ho charged
them with piracy and falsely alleged
that ho found the stolen
on board the boat. The accused, hav
ing refused to confess, were beaten
and tortured, und in the end one or two
of them dreading further torture, said
that they had agreed with Chang Tsu-ma- o

and his son to rob the house, but
were not present at the commission of
the deed. Chang Tsumao and his son
were brought before tho magistrate
and were exposed once more to torture,
but they still lirmly adhered to the
declaration of their innocence. Both
men died under the ordeal, and
the wife of tho former instituted pro-
ceedings against all the parties re-

sponsible for the death of her husband
and son.

The magistrate was at once removed
from office and degraded, and a full in-

vestigation of tho whole circumstances
wa held in the provincial capital,
with the result that the innocence of
the six men were completely estab-
lished. The blows, it was proved,
were administered on the usual places,
tho buttocks und legs, and no illegal
torture was used. The law is that any
one who falsely accuses an innocent
jKiraon, and thereby causes his death,
is to suffer strangulation after tho
usual period of In tho
present insiance, although the imme-
diate cause of death was torture, still,

tho torture was the consequence of
the falso accusation, Sho Yun-sha- n

has been convicted under tho above
provisions of the law. Tho magis-
trate is to bo banished for his careless
management of tho case; the police-
man who made the arrest and the
Yamcn underlings, who only carried
out the law in the usual way. are ex-

onerated from all blame, and a fresh
search is to be made for tho actual
robbers. Peking Gazette.

How to Write a Good-Letter- .

A letter, whatever- - its faults of ex-

pression, is a good one if it makes the
reader feel that tho writer is sneaking
with the pen out of the folness of tho
heart, not composing something to bo
read. When we hear that Lady Duff
(jordon said: "I never could write a
good letter, and unless I gallop hard
as I can. and don't stop to think, I can
say nothing, so all is confused and un-

corrected,"' we feel sure that her let-
ters are agrecablo reading. When
Swift writes to Lord Batharst, "I
swear your Lordship is the first person
alive that made mo lean on my elbow
while writing to him, and by conse-
quence this will bq the worst letter I
over writ," we expect to find Swift in
his correspondence. When, on the
other hand, we aro told that Lord Or-
rery, Swift's "noblc.biographcr," mado
transcripts of his 1 otters, "following
regular rules of composition," adding
chapter and verso for model, and
pointing out tho of his own
conceits," we are glad that Lord Or-
rery does not write to us. When wo
read that the letters of Mr. Day the
man who talked like his own Sanford
and Merton were written as fast
his pen could move, and nevertheless
are so rhetorical as "to give tho idea
of their being composed with great

care," wo are thankful that we are not
obliged to read them. Prof. A. S. Hill,
in Harper's Magazine.

A workingman with a dinner pall
in-hi-s hand camo out of a littlo shop
and was met by a fellow workman,
who said: "Why, Jim, you're work-
ing overtime now, area't you?" "No."
was the reply. T am not." "Aren't
you putting in moro than eight hours
a day?" "Ye." "I thought eight
hours was tho uuion scale?" remarked
the outsider." 'Yes, but you see I
hare just bought tho shop and work
thirteen." n

Somo of the largest deer forests in
Scotland arc owned by Americans.
Mr. Bradley Martin, of New York. Mr.
Carnegie, of New York, and Mr.
yiEa'Js,or Baltimore, are the most
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cial tools will be required and tho word
will be vary alow, or tho whole ditch
most be widened. The business of
drainage has gradually got into the

drain
j

greater part of tho money spent goes
into their hands, it is obviously desir-
able to them to increase tho cost of the

as much as possible. It is
strange, thereforo. that furmers are
recommended to putctheir drains down
four feet, notwithstanding tho doubled
expense, on tho ground that the crops rascal receives moderate ami

land nodrained will bo in-- moderate sentence imprisonment,
full fiftvner cent. This is an ! iustico is satisfied. public

VKV4 - -- -j "- - 1 m

supposing tho claim to bo longer feels resentful.
well founded and tho alleged increase
certain, of a result that may be bene-

ficial, but which is by no means
for the increased cost will scarcely

bo repaid by the enlarged product, and
in truth, this enlarged will and tightening of muscles,

There innate conviction themany cases There are i

vcrv rare cases in which four-fo- ot law should set some special pun- -

drains aro neeosary. Such deep
drainage has been declared a failure in
England, where tho land requires to

goods bo drained much moro than is needed
in our drier climate, and whero the
evaporation from the soil is very
slight

More claimed for the drainage of
land than reasonable certain.
The warming of 'tho soil by tho en-

trance of air into it through the drains
one of these very questionable

claims. Very little air ever passes
into the soil in this way, and has
never been observed that anycurrent
of air is ever apparent in or
out of tho drains. Tho writer has
made many trials to discover this
alleged circulation of air in drains,
but without ever detecting tho slightest
movement A flame or smoko made
in the outlots has never shown the
slightest indication of any current at
any timo of the day' or night in any
season. No doubt tho soil is
filled with water a heavy rain,
and this water flows off through the
drains, will gradually enter the in-

terstices of the soil, und occupy the
vacant spaces, and, as far as this may

tho effect will be to raiso the tem-pcratu- ro

of tho soil in tho summer, but
it will have a contrary effect in the
winter, when tho soil warmer than
the air. This bowovor, is of
very littlo account, for tho roots do
not absorb tho air, nor do they, as far
as known, take in any carbonic acid
from tho air, and if they tako up any
carbon in this way at all tho soil al-

ways has a larger supply of it derived
from the decay of organic matter

can ever obtain from tho air.
Unless in exceptional cases drains

need not be mado deeper than three
foot It true that four-fo- ot drains
may be placed further apart than three-fo- ot

drains and dry the soil equally
well, but all purposes tho depth of
three feet is ample. Tho distance be-

tween the drains wholly upon
tho of the land. If it low
and receives a large quantity of water
from adjacent higher ground and tho
soil is of clay the drums may bo needed
at sixty-si- x feet apart, otherwise one
hundred feet will not be too much. In
such cases as this much benefit may
result from cutting a drain at tho
head, across the land tho level, to
cut off the inflow from the higher
ground, and lending this water off
through the laterals to tho main drain
at tho foot. Indeed, tho writer has
known ono in which a Inrge tract of
very wet land at the foot of an exten-
sive slope has been wholly drained by
ono main drain at the foot of tho slope,
which was dug to a of seven
Icot, where water enough was met
with to till a ten-inc- h pipe and run a
small mill. An instance of kind
shows how necessary it to thoroughly
study tho nature of tho land and test
its condition by explorations by pits
or boring before spending a largo
amount of money in digging a number
of ditches and burying a costly quan-
tity of pipes, according to a theoretical
plan of thorough drainage laid out in
entiro ignorance of the real necessities
of the case, and copied from a book or
other publication. N. Y. Times.

Chocolate Cookies. One and one-ha- lf

cups of sugar, ono cup grated
chocolate, ono cup butter, one scant
teaspoon soda, two Mix quite

When baked drop teaspoon of
frosting on each cookie. Frosting:
Powdered sugar mixed with a small
quantity of boiling water.
Journal.

THE WORST OF BRUTES.

A Carres! EstiaaaUt Cowaralj Wife aa
CBIM

We preach and believe that ths
world is growing better; but when we
read of wife-beater- s and child-beate- rs

there is a suspicion that philanthropy
has pleaty of raw material. Ws
call men brutal who kick their wires
and whip their little children into in-

sensibility. We malign the brutes.
Who nip a tim th mm

cenrpicuons of these Mr. Cornelius ferocious of the animal kingdom kill- -
snderbilt 1tofc:1 Beaufort Castlo of ; fag its young. All the recorded data.
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ishment special humiliation to meet where hops kept curing
this abnormal blot on face of and rooms fires kept
creation. A may forge, going. This separated

lio and cheat, and yet have ing-roo- m abovo thin partition of
claim on The cow- - laths and cotton cloth. it is a large
ard who beats wife and child cuts stovo and series pipes. Tho

off from even that, and exists mosphero kept at about ISOdcgroes,
thereafter an among men. Min-- it takes about twelve hours this
neapolis Tribune.

VALUABLE SUGGESTION.

A Stasia Expedient fur Htartlng Umlky
Horse.

I havo had to do with many balky
horses, and I never known tho
following simplo expedient to fail.
provided it was not cuso where some
other person had been tampering with
the will of horse before I hud tak-

en him in hand! Its" another method
of "diverting a horso's attention":

Whenever a horse driven by myself
has balked I havo got out my car-

riage and gono to his fore foot,
lifted it from ground and
struck shoo fow sharp blows
with stone or with a wrench (which
I always carry in my carriage). I
have never failed to start a horse in
that simple way, and I havo on several
occasions had balky horses which ex-

hausted the patience of all former
owners.

I havo undertaken to start balky
horses, being handled by others, after
other methods of starting them had
failed. I request tho driver generally
to move out of way, that his voice
or presence may not bo recognized by
tho horse. I then first inform
animal, patting him and talking to
him that thero is a new man at tho
helm, thereby diverting his attention.
As soon as ho begins to give me his
attention I tako up his font nnd tap it
a fow times, and never failed, except
in ono instance, to the horae.
And exceptional case was where
tho horso was overloaded and knew it.

The vory worst method of attempt-
ing to start a balky horse, according
to experience and observation, is
that of pulling head of the animal
by tho bit. and it a method almost
universally adapted by too Inexper-
ienced users of the horse. Tho stub-
bornness of the horse is only increased
by that method. I offer this suggest-
ion in interest of your cause.
Joseph A. Titus, in Our DumbAni--
4nals.

m

'Editor "How's Here. In
ono paragraph you have her ardent
oyes,' 'her gazo' nnd 'her ar-

dent longing.' " Reporter "An over-
sight. I guess." "Yes; en-

tirely too much of ardent. You'd
do well to let up a little it'

Evergreen boughs make an excel-

lent covering for young rose bushes.
Cornstalks can utilized in no manner
so well as for covering plants that are
to bo exposed to the weather during
the winter.

ALL ABOUT HOP-PICKIN- G.

A BuslarM TUt l rroBtafeU aad
Inc ' Well.

.(BM

No agricultural business litis so much
risk as that of hop picking, and in
none of them are tho returns so large,
writes a correspondent from Watcr-vill- e,

V-- It costs but six cents to
produce a pound Imps, and it is a
poor year when the pries does not
reach twenty. Thp greatest care must
be paid by tho grower to tho plant
from the time tho bulb is placed in the
ground until the crop ii matured, har
vested and dried.

Tho worm is the greatest enemy of
tho plant. Alwut the best remedy so
far discovered for getting rid of the
scats i tho extract of tobacco stems
dilated in warm water nnd applied to
the plant by japWs of a pump aad
hose. Paris baa beac tried with- -

success, the insects aeemicg to
relish the taste of the poison. Tur.
keys are very good protectors of the
young plants, and nearly every hop--
grower ha a large flock. Early in
the morning they may seen going
through ths yards stopping at each
plant and critically examining the us
der sido of each loaf, whero the worms
most do congregate. As the season
waxes long the turkeys get fat, but it
is a rank fatne that Ss not agreeable.
and so they have to go through a diet
of corn before they are fit to eat.

Wean the hop reach a height of two
or three fee thp time for "poling"
has arrived. Cedar fcot about
twenty feet in length ara ''uses' for
this purpose, being driven into ths
ground three inches from the plaal
The sprigs then trained areusd
these poles, carefully turning them
teles fight, Jt is a singular fact that
they will grew a ether way than to
ward the setting sua. ersisjra- -
lar thing about the fields is tea pret
eace of the male plant. Several ef

will be found in every jard. Ia
appearance they are similar to the
fameiii. eaatpt in the very ieportast
narticalar ba they sot hear bops.
However, as aeld yields well ariakes
itosaasu of soalled --esrra alaa.t
Carefally teased aad reared byhj

waieafnl farsasr she
toah4sghtef

m.

is i ? 10 a new ei iurcaer
nti the titipickrd portion of the yard.
I0"V"7 two bpx- - there belongs a

r. srhce b;i-in- e! it is to
i p pic!ers supplied with work.

He r 'tf the stalk of the vine at the
IhH-.oaia- then with the. help of a

l'g" draw the polo with his clinging
vine from the ground. It
to't'io the vine aro First National Post Office.

placed upon a table bot ween two boxes
and within easy reach of the pickers.
An average day's picking Is two boxc. ODCCial aUdltlOn glYCIl IU UHUi uwS
lliuilll miUQ ui kiiu iuk wtvi iva
double that number.

From tho field the hops aro carried
in sack to the kiln, generally nearby.
A hop kiln three rooms, two on
the first floor and one above. The lat-

ter is the drying-roo- and tho two
former are respectively the storeroom

or tho aro after
the the where the aro

man kill, is from tho dry-ste-al,
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to dry the hops spread out on tho floor
of tiio drying-roo- When the doors

1 are opened in the morning and the hot
air allowed to escape the green buds of
yesterday have colored into a beautiful
golden brown. There is a difference is
tho weight also for the 1,500 pounds
that were put in fresh from the vines
but 250 are taken out The rest es-

caped through the cowl in the root
The work-i- s now almost dose and the
grower has only to bale his hops and
send them to market when it suits bis
pleasure to do so. He watches the
quotations carefully, and when in his
judgment tho price has reached the
highest notch he sells sod takes a well-earn- ed

rest Detroit Free Press.
m

"I havo made it a rale." said a
busybody at (he lunch-tabl- e the other
day to tho man on his left, "never to
meddlo with another man's business."
"That's right perfoctly right" "But
I sco you have a new confidential
clerk." "Yes, sir yes." "He's a
hard looking case. I've seen him
drunk a dozen times, and I wouldn't
trust him out of my sight with a
nickel. Took him out of
oh?" "Well, not altogether, you
know. Ho happens to be my oldest
son!1' Then there was a period of si-

lence so painful that both wished
somebody would yell "Flro!" N. Y.
Ledger.

.e e i

"How old la Charley Hopkins.
Molly?' asked Mr. Beatley. as be
passed his cup to Mrs. B. for a second
supply of coffee. "Twenty-fou- r, paps.
Why do you ak?" replied Molly. "Oh,
your mother and I were only wondor-hi- g.

Wo gather from what we over-
heard of hi- - eonversaUe with you
last night that he had about resetted
his doat-ag-c. Haricr's Bazar.

A tauisvillo paper speaks of a
robbery in which tho victim was "a
hard-workin- g, frugal man. who, by a
lifetime of toil, had amacd tho sum
of f43 and was sbvut Ui tTjy a loaf- -
neeueu resu"
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